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Your Accounting
Server

Select transaction and 
summary data synch’d on 
schedule or on demand.

INTERJECT™ Financial Integration -  Top 7 Things to Know

Interject DB

Other Financial Data 
Servers

(Such as CRM, Fixed Assets)

“Synch is highly e�  cient 
and draws very little 

resources.  Most run within 
seconds.”

Specifi c user inputs can be saved to the INTERJECT 
database, such as variance narratives, close progress, 

and budget numbers.

User directly pulls consolidated fi nancial balances,  budgets, 
general ledger details, sub ledger details and more.

The user and 
their spreadsheet  

reports

If desired, direct queries can be created to pull live 

fi nancial data.  Secure stored procedures or API’s 

recommended.
If desired, direct queries can be created to access 

other data sources internally or in the cloud.

1. The INTERJECT reporting database is added to the existing  accounting server. (SQL Server 2005 or above)

2. Accounting data is e�  ciently synchronized to the INTERJECT reporting database on a schedule, on
demand, or both.  Synchronizations are logged for detailed analysis.

3. Users are permitted access to pull data via Active Directory security by providing execute rights on SQL
Server schema for required AD Groups.

4. Row level security is enabled via INTERJECT con� guration on select account segments or databases.

5. Bandwith usage between users and the INTERJECT reporting database is designed to operate at minimal
levels.

6. Access to other data sources is provided through ODBC or API protocol.

7. The INTERJECT database con� guration can be expanded to a master import manager database and a
multitude of child reporting databases across separate servers in order to e�  ciently service thousands of
users.

INTERJECT Financial Integration Illustration
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Note:  User reports are logged to provide analytics on 
user engagement, elapsed time analysis, and error log 
review.  Underlying data access  may be inactivated 
centrally during database maintenence windows or 
for report retirement.
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